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Maxine, as always, offers
great advice to her Red
Rock friends.
Maxine also wants you to
be aware of the construction projects that are in
progress on the Scenic
Drive. Sections are being
repaved, parking lots are
being improved and the
visitation is extremely
high!

Annual individual membership is $25.
Board meetings are held on the third Friday
of each month and general membership
meetings are held quarterly. Time and
locations for the meetings may be obtained
by calling (702) 515-5360.
For more information visit our website at
www.friendsofredrockcanyon.org or find us
on Facebook.

Be smart like Maxine - go
slow on the Scenic Drive.

Find and like us on facebook.
Our board - http://www.friendsofredrockcanyon.org/officers.php
Committee Chairs - http://www.friendsofredrockcanyon.org/committees.php
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Member Updates

Sharon’s Slant

By Sharon Schaaf

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

Welcome to our newest members of the Friends of Red Rock Canyon family!
Houston Anderson		

Fran Anderson			

German Avila

Laura Baldovinos		

Don Barnak			

Julie Barnak

Mark Benes			

Debra Benes			

Maury Bohan

Jim Boone			

Liz Boone			

Patricia Bowers

Jason Braun			

Angie Braun			

Peggy Chandler

Jackie Cupp			

Norma Davis			

Rebecca Dukes

Ellen Ensign			

Lillian Escobar-Withey		

Claudia Espinosa

Vincent Esposito		

Helen Gara			

Rolando Garcia

Brenda Grassley		

Larry Greaney			

Lisa Greaney

William Howard		

Catherine Howard		

Marilyn Howland

Shanly Joa			

Kathy Joa			

Steven Kaiser

Patricia Kranish		

Wesley Lau			

Edith Lee

Janet Lewis			

Dave Livermore		

Rachel Lyons

James Manning		

Amanda Manresa		

Lilly Ooi Mayo

David McDonald		

Matt McKee			

Paula McKee

Tony Melendrez		

Chantal Melendrez		

Danielle Montana

Jerry Nyiri			

Frances Parker			

Tanya Perrine

Kathy Person			

Kate Quinn			

Sheri Rios

Joe Romano			

Jeff Simms			

John Terendy

Russel Thompson		

Genevieve Ugalde		

Catherine Vadovic

Norma A. Vallin		

Shahani Warner			

Eileen Woltz

You can support Red Rock Canyon!
Get your charitable license plate and help us preserve and
protect Red Rock Canyon.
Find out about the special incentive program at
http://www.friendsofredrockcanyon.org/licenseplates.php
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evada in Spring puts a spring in the
soul, Renewal has scented the air,
Winter and darkness have ceased taking toll, And
promise and hopes everywhere, And you recon by
luck you live there.” These lines are from “Nevada in Spring,” one of many poems written by
Waddie Mitchell, Nevada’s Cowboy Poet.

“N

Cowboy poetry has been
around for a little over 150
years and tells stories about
the daily work and lives of
cowboys. The style and content depends on the author.
The genre began around
campfires and bunkhouses
with cowboys sharing stories.
Some of these stories were
told in verse, even turning
into songs.
In 1985 Waddie Mitchell
helped organize the first Cowboy Poetry Gathering in Elko, Nevada hoping to keep the cowboy
poetry tradition alive. At that first event only a
few hundred visitors and forty poets came. This
years’ event, which took place in Elko from January 30 to February 4, featured 90 poets, musicians
and storytellers with about 7,000 attendees.
A collection of poems entitled “National
Cowboy Poetry Gathering: The Anthology” was
published in 2014. Included in the book is the
work of 55 poets. The authors come from all over
the west and one third are women.
Waddie Mitchell published a book of his own
the following year entitled “One Hundred Poems.” Born in Elko in 1950, he was introduced
to cowboy entertaining as a boy on the Nevada
ranches where his dad worked. He is a member
of the Nevada Writers Hall of Fame and won the
Nevada Heritage Award in 2012. Waddie has also
produced several CD’s; along with his books,
they are available on Amazon.

The Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM)
newest publication for children participating in
the Junior Ranger Program is entitled “My Public
Lands.” Published by
BLM’s Education, Interpretation and Partnerships
Division, its 14 pages of
activities focus on the
western states and Alaska.
There are articles about
the freezemarks used to
identify wild horses and
burros, wildlife in our
habitat, BLM jobs such
as ranger, biologist and
archaeologist, along with
photos from 12 western
public lands and hands-on activities. The book
concludes with the seven principles of “Leave
No Trace,” along with a website for games. Red
Rock Canyon National Conservation Area is one
of the featured adventures. “My Public Lands” is
currently available on the BLM website.
“Junior Ranger Discovery Book” is another
BLM publication that can be found on the Red
Rock Canyon website and at the Information
Desk. Specific to Red Rock Canyon, it is filled
with articles and activities about the area’s plants,
wildlife and petroglyphs as well as a glossary,
map, word search and more.
Parents can use the book with their children,
helping them complete the activities as they
travel the Scenic Drive. A pledge and certificate
that parents sign at the end of the Drive states that
their child has completed the activities to be a
Junior Ranger at Red Rock Canyon.
Fellow Canyon Cleaner Upper Midgene Spatz
introduced me to Waddie Mitchell and cowboy
poetry. You can email me your book suggestion
at: news@friendsofredrockcanyon.org.
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or so, a small trail goes off to your right.
Take this trail and follow it down the hill.
It will intersect other trails but, keep on
the main trail. You can see SR 159 from
where you are and you just keep following
the trail down.

Article and photos by Norm Kresge

T

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

here are many fine trails on Blue Diamond
Hill. Fossil Ridge is one of the easier ones
with some scenic beauty and history-containing
fossils you may discover along the trail. This 4½
mile loop hike starts just after you walk under the
sign for Cowboy Trail Rides.
Four trails leave from about the same area.
There are two wide trails and then a small one.
Take the third one in, the small one, and it will
lead you across the flat desert
to a ridge. Then you switchback up the ridge. There are
wooden steps that have been
put in to prevent erosion.
As you hike, keep alert for
shell fossil imprints that are
found in many places on Blue
Diamond Hill. This limestone
was once the bottom of a sea.
The trail is one of continual
rising but at a fairly gradual
pace. When you get high
enough, you look to your
left and you can see Echo
Canyon below and the trails
there. Soon you'll come to
a junction. For a short hike,
take the fork to the right and
it will take you right back to
your car. For the full Fossil
Ridge hike, take the left fork
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and walk along a limestone wall as the elevation
continues to increase.
At about two miles from the trailhead, the trail
will join the Echo Canyon trail and you'll be on
a mountain bike trail. Follow this mountain bike
trail and it leads you to a road that's used to get
to a weather installation on Blue Diamond Hill.
When you get to this road, turn right and you'll be
starting your loop back to the parking area. This

is also a good place to have a snack and do some
chatting with your friends. From this road, you can
also see some of the dump left from the gypsum
mining of years ago.
The next part of the hike takes you on a short
section of the old road. After only a tenth of a mile

When we've hiked this trail, we often
see some people enjoying a horseback
riding experience with Cowboy Trail
Rides. You may have to wait until they go
through at the one intersection.
As stated at the beginning, there are trails all
over Blue Diamond Hill, most having been made
in the last few years by mountain bikers. Remember to follow the main trail down the hill and back
to your car.

Getting there
Take Charleston
Boulevard, State Route
159, to Red Rock Canyon. Continue past the
entrance for about 1/2
mile. On the left will be
a parking area with the
horseback riding sign
on the left side of the
road. Park here. The
parking lot fills quickly
on weekends, so go
early to get a spot.

Save the Dates!

Health and Wellness Fair - Downtown Summerlin 		

April 22 and 23

Red Rock Day Register at volunteer@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

April 23

18th Annual Red Rock Canyon Photo Contest			

May 5, 6 & 7

Friend’s Membership Quarterly Meeting				

May 13

Spring 2017
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T h a n k yo u t o t h e G re a t T h i r t y E i g h t fo r c o n t i n u i n g t h e H o w a rd H u g h e s Co r p o r a t i o n’s t r a d i t i o n o f 3 0 ye a r s :
S u p p o r t i n g a n d p ro t e c t i n g R e d R o c k C a nyo n N a t i o n a l Co n s e r v a t i o n A re a .

Photo by Friends of Red Rock Canyon

Photo by Kenny Utler - HHC

Thank you Howard Hughes Corporation!

Laura Baldovinos

Jene Brown		

Rocio Budny		

Bob Carroll		

Peggy Chandler

Andrew Ciarroccho

Stella Clark		

Sean Dunn

Randy Ecklund

Vincent Esposito

Mike Frederick

Brenda Grassley

Halee Harczynski

Magda Huerta

Wesley Lau		

Sandra Lee		

Rachel Lyons

Jessica Mayo

Lina Moncure

Jennifer Nuesca

Kevin Orrock		

Veronica Peloquin

Tammy Pritchard

Sheri Rios		

Chantal Rodriguez

Joe Romano		

Kristin Schneider

Betty Shevorski

Kyle Sutherland

Russel Thompson

Kenny Utler		

Cynthia Villalpando

Tom Warden		

John West		

Eileen Woltz		

Mia Woods

With visitation approaching 2,000,000
guests annually, the
trails and picnic areas
of Red Rock Canyon
are in constant need
of some attention. The
Great Thirty-Eight Team
certainly worked hard to
bring some love to the
area. Team members were
split into work crews who
painted kiosks, trash bins
and grills, picked trash
Enter the team from the
and preened a heavily
Howard Hughes Corporation
eroded and worn trail. By
– 38 hardworking individuals
Trail work isn’t for sissies
the time the teams were
who came out on a beautifinished, the main picnic area
ful Friday morning with the goal of
had a new and sparkling look and the
improving this little portion of our
eroded trail was only a memory.
world.

Painting the trash bins

Photo by Friends of Red Rock Canyon

I

t was a great start for
a special day: the sun
was shining, the wind was
calm and the chillier weather
of the winter had finally left
Las Vegas. The volunteer and
Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) crews arrived early to
set-up the work sites and registration area for what would
be a morning of restoration
for a heavily-used and muchloved area – Red Springs.

You have made a difference.

Trail rehabilitation and grooming

Thank you to the Event Fairies
What are Event Fairies? Those people who work behind the scenes to plan the projects, register the volunteers,
gather the supplies and tools, put together the SWAG bags and lead the volunteer teams.

Going above & beyond to get the job done
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Red Rock Canyon, one of Las
Vegas’ magnificent assets, is fortunate to have such great neighbors and enduring friends like the
Howard Hughes Corporation. Their
contributions, beginning over 30
years ago, range from initiating
a land swap with the BLM that
protects and buffers Red Rock’s
eastern border to funding trails
signage to providing sweat equity
for volunteer events.

Photo by Friends of Red Rock Canyon

Szilvia Balazs		

Photo by Kenny Utler - HHC

Rebecca Abasta

Photo by Kenny Utler - HHC

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

By Pat Williams

Kevin Orrock - HHC President, Tom Warden HHC Vice President and Tom Lisby - Friends
President at the conclusion of the “HHC Volunteer’s Rock!”
Mr. Orrock presents a donation of $2,500 to
Mr. Lisby to help fund the programs sponsored
by Friends of Red Rock Canyon. This generous donation will fund educational Red Rock
Canyon field trips for over 600 Las Vegas
students.

Thank you to our Red Rock team (staff from the Bureau of Land Management and Southern Nevada Conservancy and the Friends of Red Rock Canyon volunteers) who worked as Event Fairies: Brittany Brooks, Janis
Kadlec, Joe Kotecki, Joe Labie, Mary Labie, Tom Lisby, Susan Murphy, Patricia Potter, John Schaaf, Sharon
Schaaf, Robert Valenzuela, Kristi Weeks, Chuck Williams and Shari Young.
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By Pat Williams

“I

f you want to know
what someone fears
losing, watch what they
photograph.”

T

These pictures will enable our guests to see the
“off the Drive” scenes
that can’t be seen
from behind the steering wheel. A winter’s
storm. Sunrises and
sunsets. Flowers that
bloom too briefly in
the desert. Big horn
sheep perched on a
sandstone cliff. Glorious images frozen in time
for everyone to savor. Photographs that have the
remarkable ability to tell why Red Rock Canyon
is such an amazing place.
The annual contest
highlights the importance
of having public and accessible lands for everyone
to enjoy. The vast majority of Red Rock Canyon’s
2,000,000 annual visitors
don’t have the opportunity

Photo by Cheryl Zentz

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

Photo by Roger Hembree

he 18th Annual Red Rock
Canyon Photo Contest is
coming soon. Entries will be accepted on May 5 through May 7,
2017 at the Visitor Center. Talent― Anonymous
ed photojournalists will be entering their best images of the wonders of our piece
of the Mojave Desert.

to explore the trails, climb the
sandstone hills or wait for a big
horn or desert tortoise to appear.
Having the contest entries on
display in the Gallery gives thousands the opportunity to appreciate the other side of Las Vegas.
Listening to feedback and photographer’s
comments, several changes were made to the
judging categories and photo size requirements.
Hiking, cycling, rock climbing, volunteering
and riding will be showcased in our new “Recreation” judging category. Another modification was made for the image size requirements:
The change allows for oblong, square or round
photos to be entered using the 11” by 14” mat
and framing guidelines. The complete rules and
entry packets are available at www.friendsofredrockcanyon.org/docs/2017PhotoContest.pdf
All contest entries are
eligible for inclusion in
the Friends of Red Rock
Canyon annual calendar,
Visions of Red Rock,
which both offsets the
contest costs as well as
provides program and
project funds support2018 Visions of Red Rock Calendar
ing Red Rock Canyon
National Conservation Area.

“P

hotographers deal in things which are continually vanishing
and when they have vanished there is no contrivance on earth
which can make them come back again.”

― Henri Cartier-Bresson
“Canyon Glow” by Robert Szabo
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Nature’s Connection
Nature Journaling

S

pring means
it’s time to get
outside, and while
you’re out…why
not take a notebook
with you? Observers
of nature have been
scribbling their observations for at least 500 years. If you want to be a
practiced nature observer, you need a journal to jot
those observations down.
Nature journaling is at the root of nature study,
nature artwork, nature writing and scientific data
gathering. It’s necessary for naturalists. How did
the more famous naturalists like Thoreau and Emerson become such great writers of natural history?
They wrote many entries in their journals, then
honed their writing to take the form of narratives.
They all tell the stories of nature.
A nature journal is similar to a diary, but it’s a
place where we write down what happens in nature. You can take one with you on hikes or picnics
– any outdoor activity – to record your observations. What plants did you see? What animals did
you hear? You can even make drawings. Compare the things you’ve seen with what you saw a
month ago. With practice, journaling can help you
explore how things work in the natural world. Scientists determine trends in the populations of flora
and fauna by documenting seasonal occurrences
noted over time.
Not many tools are needed for this activity —
just some sheets of paper and a writing utensil.
Weathered nature observers will choose paper and
pen that stand up to inclement weather. “Rite in
the Rain” products are just one example. When I
was studying forestry in Wisconsin, we needed paper that was water- and snow-resistant and markers that bled true in freezing temperatures. Here in

By Margie Klein

the desert, a pencil might work better than a pen
that could dry up or even melt.
Nature journaling is also a great activity for kids.
They can make their own journal from scrap paper
and yarn, decorating it with artistic renditions
of the world they see. Sometimes this becomes
an arts and crafts project in itself, as they fill the
pages with leaves and feathers. For adults, there
are many ready-made journals, emphasizing nature
discovery on the cover and pages with illustrations
and guiding prompts.
The best
practice is to
use your nature
journal often.
Take it along on
all outdoor travel
expeditions. It’ll
be great to look
back at it and
spark memories.
Nature journals
are not just for
posterity, but
can also inspire
others to learn.
Some folks like to read the original journals of
naturalists because they relate the exact impression
the naturalist gained at the moment of seeing their
subject. Also, they’re a fun item to have around
the house, enticing visitors to peek into their world
and ponder a moment.
If this has piqued your interest and you’d like
to try your hand at it, I’ll be offering a couple of
classes on nature journaling and nature writing in
the spring. Hope to see you there.
Find out more about the journaling classes at
www.redrockcanyonlv.org
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By Sharon Schaaf

Teaching our young people more about the benefits and resources of our public lands is one of the
goals for her office. Along with expanding youth
outreach programs, Catrina wants to continue

the Rock - Volume 7 Issue 3

When her husband became the Wildlife Biologist for the Pahrump Field Office, Brittany visited
Red Rock Canyon, fell in love with the area and
applied for a position here. She wants to work on
improving the interpretive, directional and informational signage throughout the core area of the
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area,
improving the safety of our visitors. She is also
very interested in coordinating our capacity study.

Outdoor Recreation Planner Shelby Johnson
comes to
Red Rock
Canyon
after completing an
eleven week
internship
through the
American
Conservation Experience at the
BLM’s Field
Office in
Kemmerer,
Wyoming. Originally from Soda Springs, Idaho,
she graduated from Weber State University in
Ogden, Utah where she studied Recreation and
Sports Management.
Shelby is brand new to the Las Vegas area and
is looking forward to hiking all the trails in Red
Rock Canyon. She works in the Visitor Center,
monitors events and processes Special Recreation Permits.
Andrew Swan is one of three Park Rangers
at Red Rock
Canyon,
supervising
and managing the Visitor Center.
Originally
from cold
and snowy
Vermont, he
has spent the
last twenty
years in various locations

in the west. An alumnus of Vermont’s Johnson
State College, Andrew studied anthropology,
archeology and environmental education. He
worked for many years with the National Park
Service before joining the Bureau of Land Management. He comes to Red Rock Canyon from
Idaho Falls, Idaho where he ran a small visitor
center and did outreach and education for the
district.
Andrew had visited Red Rock Canyon several
times before coming to work here and enjoyed
his visits each time. Teaching educational
programs in our local schools and doing interpretation programs for the public is part of his
job. In Idaho he developed an outdoor education
program for at-risk youth and would like to do
something similar here.
Joe Kotecki grew up in the Denver area and
has always
loved the
outdoors.
Through
high school
and college
he was a ski
patroller with
the Copper
Mountain Ski
Patrol. Joe is
a recent graduate of Western State Colorado University where
he studied Recreation and Outdoor Leadership.
Photo by Susan Murphy

Brittany Brooks is the Assistant Field Manager
for RRCNCA,
supervising the Park
Rangers and
the Outdoor
Recreation
Planners,
as well as
managing the
volunteer,
interpretive
and education
programs. A
Florida State
University graduate in Recreation Management,
she worked for the Department of Defense at Fort
Benning as an Outdoor Recreation Manager, providing fun activities for soldiers and their families.

Photo provided by Andrew Swan

Photo by Roger Hembree

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

Catrina Williams has been with the Bureau of
Land Management
(BLM) in
Las Vegas
for ten
years. The
Southern
California
native, wife
and mother
of two has
been the
Field Manager for
Red Rock Canyon, Sloan Canyon and the restored
Walking Box Ranch in Searchlight for a little over
a year. Catrina and her family have always enjoyed
the rocks, trails, water features and scenic views
of Red Rock Canyon, finding something new with
each visit.

to work at making areas and trails easily accessible and accommodating for all since Red Rock
Canyon’s diversity and resources make it an ideal
place to bring everyone closer to nature.

Photo provided by Brittany Brooks

T

here are two things all the new faces in the
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation
Area (RRCNCA) have in common. They are all
surprised at how many visitors we get and they
each share a deep appreciation for the beauty and
diversity of the Red Rock Canyon trails, sights and
wildlife.

Photo by Friends of Red Rock Canyon

Introducing the newest Bureau of Land Management team members at the Rock...
Some of the faces might look familiar and some will be new to you. Our new faces
come from all across the country with varying and interesting backgrounds. All five
of them are very happy to be here and excited to share what Red Rock Canyon has
to offer our visitors. We hope you’ll find time to say “Hi” to the newest faces at our
favorite place.

Here at Red Rock Canyon Joe is a Wilderness
Climbing Park Ranger. One of his goals is to
promote safe, clean climbing. By designating
and signing trails to climbing areas, we can stop
the braiding of trails through the park. He’d also
like to explore more areas in the conservation
area for new places to climb.
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Tort Tattler

Article and Photos By Sue & Roger Kolar

By the numbers...

What we’ve done lately

To r t o i s e S e a s o n h a s B e g u n

F

riends of Red Rock Canyon members
continue their support of the Rock in so
many ways. Our member volunteers donated
over 5,000 hours of their time and talents in the
first three months to preserve and protect this
wonderful place.

T

Volunteers dedicated to the preservation of Red Rock Canyon

he tortoises are starting to wake up. Hugo
and Betty came out in February but went
right back in when the temperatures dropped. As
of mid-March, Lucie and Shelby also emerged.
We’re still waiting on Max as usual. And we’re
also still waiting for the three girls stuck in the
burrow behind the diva, Maxine. She’ll get hungry someday, and then they can get out.
A wildlife camera has been placed in the habitat
to monitor the girls’
activity. Over the
winter we got a photo
of a bobcat strolling
through the habitat
at about six in the
evening. Maxine and
the three unfortunate
girls are in the burrow
just to the left of the
bobcat’s shoulder. We
also have many photos
of bunnies and ground
squirrels. They seem
to spot the camera and
pose!
March 18th was the first feeding day of the
year. Even though it was warm, only four torts
were out and they ate just a little bit of greens and
kale. For Hugo, a little bit is six or seven pieces!

3,000 Students? Looks like we’ll need a bigger bus.

As the tortoises warm up, they’ll eat more. The
Tort Team planted some globe mallow and cacti
in the habitats for the torts to snack on. We also
added three large water dishes that the tortoises
can drink from or walk through; that should be
fun. A large dish won’t do for Hugo, so we’re
shopping for an enormous dish.
The Tort Team will be feeding the tortoises
every Wednesday and Saturday morning. They’ll
get soaked every Monday morning. One week we
soak Hugo and the next week we soak Max and
the girls. The best time to see the torts is from
9 to 10 a.m. in the spring and 8 to 9 a.m. in the
summer.

The labor value of 5,000 hours? Over $120,000.
Thank you Friends Volunteers!

We also have funded a record 52 Transportation Scholarships since September 1. The
funding will pay for over 3,000 students to have
an educational field trip to Red Rock Canyon.

The Light Trail Maintenance team, led by Susan
Murphy and formed in January, has exceeded
expectations. Susan’s team has met twice
monthly, working on trails grooming and rehabilitation, and have donated 400 hours of labor.
Canyon Cleanup, led by Liz Carmer, another
popular volunteer job, meets at least monthly to
clean the trails, remove dump sites and keep the
Canyon as pristine as possible.

Thank you to our members, volunteers and
sponsors for your continuing support of Friends
of Red Rock Canyon and the programs we fund.

October 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 - Year to date expenses and revenue

The Best Volunteer Job at the Rock!
Join us for Tortoise Habitat Training. Learn the secrets of caring for these incredible creatures
on the following dates:

April 26, April 29, May 31, July 1 or August 12.

Only one training session is required.
Contact us at torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org with questions or to sign up.
The torts will thank you for it.
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Date
4/2
4/3
4/7
4/8

Event
Nature Journaling
Light Trail Maintenance
Canyon Cleanup
EGO Teacher Workshop
Welcome Back Tort
Volunteers

What is it?
Recording your natural experiences
Defining and maintaining the trails
Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!
Explore the Great Outdoors Geology

Contact
Margie Klein 702-515-5367
Susan Murphy susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Kate Sorom 702-515-5350

Social and refresher for tortoise habitat volunteers

Sue & Roger Kolar torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

4/8

Natural Resource Workday

Trail repair or improving Red Rock

Wyatt Mulvey nr@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

4/8
4/17
4/18

Member Recruiting Drive
Light Trail Maintenance
Friends Board Meeting

Sign up at the Visitor Center
Defining and maintaining the trails
Meeting in the REI Community Room

Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Susan Murphy susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

4/15

Wildflower Day

Find out about the wildflowers at Red Rock Canyon

Cody Dix cdix@redrockcanyonLV.org

Deadline for Memorial Day Walkway Installation

Cam Camburn tilesale@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Kate Sorom 702-515-5350

Red Rock Day
Tort Habitat Volunteer
Training
Tort Habitat Volunteer
Training

Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!
Explore the Great Outdoors Biology
Visit the Friends of Red Rock Canyon at Downtown
Summerlin
Community Volunteer Event
Learn about the best volunteer job at the Rock (one
session required)
Learn about the best volunteer job at the Rock (one
session required)

4/30

Graffiti Removal Workday

Help remove the blight from the Rock

Peter Sbraccia preserve@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

5/1
5/5
5/5
5/6
5/7
5/7
5/9

Light Trail Maintenance
Canyon Cleanup
Annual Photo Contest
Annual Photo Contest
Annual Photo Contest
Ecotherapy
Friends Board Meeting

Defining and maintaining the trails
Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!
Accepting entries from 2 to 4 p.m.
Accepting entries from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Accepting entries from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Connect your senses to nature
Meeting in the REI Community Room

Susan Murphy susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Margie Klein 702-515-5367
info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

5/13

Quarterly Member Meeting Join Friends for updates and breakfast

Pat Williams pat@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

5/13

Natural Resource Workday

Trail repair or improving Red Rock

Wyatt Mulvey nr@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

5/15
5/20
5/26

Light Trail Maintenance
Member Recruiting Drive
Graffiti Removal Workday

Susan Murphy susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Peter Sbraccia preserve@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

5/27

Butterfly Day

5/30

Red Rock Campground

5/31

Tort Habitat Volunteer
Training

Defining and maintaining the trails
Sign up at the Visitor Center
Help remove the blight from the Rock
Family friendly and informative programs ongoing at
the Visitor Center
Red Rock Canyon Campground closes until
September 1.
Learn about the best volunteer job at the Rock (one
session required)

6/2
6/4
6/10
6/16
6/20

Canyon Cleanup
Nature Writing
Member Recruiting Drive
Canyon Cleanup
Friends Board Meeting

Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Margie Klein 702-515-5367
Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

6/24

Annual Photo Contest

6/30

Canyon Cleanup

Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!
Create prose & poetry about your world
Sign up at the Visitor Center
Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!
Meeting in the REI Community Room
Awards Reception and Photo Returns (9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.)
Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun!

4/8

4/16
4/21
4/22
4/22 &
4/23
4/23
4/26
4/29

Walkway Application
Deadline
Canyon Cleanup
EGO Teacher Workshop
Health and Wellness Fair

Saturday from 9 to 5 and Sunday from 9 to 2
Cal Howell 702-515-5350
Sue & Roger Kolar torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Sue & Roger Kolar torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

Janis Kadlec jkadlec@redrockcanyonLV.org
Wendy Eshliman 702-515-5350
Sue & Roger Kolar torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

Mary Labie mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
Liz Carmer ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

